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President Duke Appoints 
Nine Faculty Members 
Three Return to School 
After Absence; Dean of 
Freshmen Joins Staff 
Nine additional faculty members 
recently appointed by President Sam. 
uel P. Duke will join the staff of 
Madison College with the opening of 
the 1941-42 session Monday, Sep- 
tember 22. Three of these have had 
previous connections with the col- 
lege. 
Miss Virginia L. Adams has been 
added to the staff of the Department 
of Business Education to teach only 
N.Y.A. students. Miss Adams re- 
ceived her B.S. degree from Indiana 
State Teachers College. \ 
Mr. Anson B. Barber has been ap- 
pointed head of the Department of 
Business Education succeeding Rob- 
ert E. Slaughter who resigned at the 
close of the 1940-41 session. Mr. 
Barber received his A.B. degree from 
Central College, Fayette, Missouri; 
the M.B.A. degree from Harvard 
Graduate School of Business Admin- 
istration, and the M.A. degree from 
the Colorado State College of Edu- 
cation. 
Joseph C. Brown has been added 
to the staff of the Department of 
Business Education. Mr. Brown re- 
ceived both his B.S. and M.A. degrees 
from the University of Nebraska. 
Mrs. Georgia S. Brown, assistant 
dietitian, takes the place of Mies Ada 
Pelch who resigned to accept a po- 
sition at a college in Maine. Mrs. 
Brown was Miss Georgia Shrum who 
held the position before Miss Felch 
came, and received her B.S. degree 
from Queens College, Charlotte, 
North Carolina and her M.A. degree 
from Teachers College, Columbia 
University., 
Miss Catherine Bauserman, a grad- 
uate of Madison, will join the college 
staff as home economics supervisor 
in the Harrisonburg high school. 
Miss Bauserman takes the place of 
Miss Betty Davidson who resigned. 
Mrs. Dorothy S. Garber, formerly 
a member of the faculty of Madison 
returns as dean of freshmen. Mrs. 
Garber received her B.S. degree from 
Madison College. 
(See Faculty, Page 4 Col. 2) 
o  
Faculty Reception 
Opens Social 
Activities 
Opening the social activities for 
the fall quarter, the faculty recep- 
tion for new students will take place 
at 'Hillcrest, home of President and 
Mrs. Samuel Page Duke, Friday 
night at 8 o'clock. 
Because of the large number in- 
vited, the new students will attend 
the reception in prearranged group- 
ings. These arrangements are being 
made by Dorothy Council, chairman 
of the social committee, and will be 
announced later. Members of the 
standards committee, headed by Bet. 
ty Catterton, will be stationed in the 
Freshman dormitories on Friday 
night to assist the new girls in every 
possible way. 
Both old and new students are in. 
vlted by the social committee to 
dancing in the big gym from 8:30 
to 12. Music will be furnished for 
the occasion by Eddie Branner and 
his orchestra from Broadway. 
Announcements 
Dr. Samuel P. Duke, president of 
Madison college, who announces ad- 
ditions to the faculty and improve- 
ments in the physical plant as the 
college opens its thirty-second ses- 
sion. 
New Buildings 
Requested 
College Asks Science Hall 
Addition, Dorm; Courts, 
Soda Fountain Added 
Governor James H. Price and 
members of the Governor's Advisory 
Budget Committee visited the college 
on Friday, September 12, to investi- 
gate the college's request for addi- 
tional buildings and funds to operate 
these buildings. 
One of the requests is for an ad- 
dition to the science hall at a cost of 
$150,000, and the other is for a new 
dormitory, to include a new in- 
firmary, also at a cost of $150,000. 
These requests are to be made to the 
General Assembly. 
Improvements to the physical plant 
of the college during the summer 
months were the construction of ad- 
ditional tennis courts on the hill back 
of Wilson Hall, the Installation of a 
soda fountain In the college tea room. 
The Home Management House, Jack- 
son, Ashby, and Alumna; Halls, the 
interior and exterior of Messick 
House, and the exterior of Carter 
House were all painted during the 
summer, 
o  
Students Will Meet 
Pastors Saturday 
Both old and new students will 
have an opportunity to meet the pas- 
tors of the Harrisonburg churches 
next Saturday afternoon. 
The room assignments have been 
made as follows: Baptist, Rev. Lynn 
0i Dickerson, Reed 3; Church of the 
Brethren, Rev. Earl Bowman, Reed 
11;. Church of Christ, Rev. Gilbert 
Counts, Wilson 27; Episcopal, Rev. 
Beverley T. White, Wilson 22; 
Hebrew, Dr. Leonard Rothstein, Wil- 
son 32; Lutheran, Rev. Allan Fen- 
ner, Wilson 24; Methodist, Rev. A. 
B. Clarke, Wilson 38; Presbyterian, 
Rev. Parks Wilson, Wilson 33; 
Roman Catholic, Father Keifer, Wil- 
son 21; Reformed, Dr. J. Sllor Gar- 
rison, Wilson 39; and United Breth- 
ren, Rev. E. E. Miller, Wilson 40. 
The program for registration of all 
students and for the orientation of 
freshmen Is as follows for the first 
week: ' 
Monday 
8 a. m.-10:30 p. m.—Registration 
for rooms in the office of the Dean 
of Women. 
Registration of old students and new 
students with advanced standing— 
Faculty room and Reed gymnasium. 
6:30 p. m.-8 p. m.—'Meeting of all 
freshmen„ Wilson auditorium. Stu- 
dent Government in charge. 
8 p. m.—Open house in all dor- 
mitories. 
Tuesday 
8 a. m.-lO a. m.—Meeting of all 
freshmen on "Choosing a Curricu- 
lum," Wilson Hall auditorium. Ad- 
visers: President Duke, Dean Gifford, 
Mrs. Varner, Mr. Barber, and Miss 
Shaeffer. 
8:30 a. m.-12 m.; 1:30-4 p. m.— 
Registration of old students and new 
students with advanced training. 
1:30-3 p. m.—Freshmen meeting 
with advisers In Wilson auditorium. 
3:30  p. m.—Meeting of all NYA 
scholarship   holders,   Wilson   audi- 
tciium. 
7:30-9:30 p. m.—Sports Carnival 
in two gyms and pool, sponsored by 
the Athletic Association,' and fol- 
lowed by dancing in the big gym. 
Wednesday 
8:30-a. m.-12 m.; 1:30-4 p. m.— 
Registration of freshmen—Faculty 
room and Reed gymnasium. 
f.:30-8 p. m.—Meeting of fresh- 
men. Wilson auditorium. Dr. Weems 
—"Health Education"; Mr. Logedon 
—"Using the Library" and "How to 
Study." 
8:30 p. m.—Y. W. party for "big 
sisters" and "little sisters" in Reed 
gymnasium. 
Thursday 
8:00  a. m.—Regular schedule of 
classes begins. ■ 
4:30 p. m.—Freshman orienta- 
tion class meeting in auditorium, 
Wllson'Hall. 
6:30 p. m.—Y. W. Vespers in 
Wilson auditorium. 
Friday 
12 m.—College assembly In charge 
of Y. W. C. A. 
8 p. m.—Faculty reception for new 
students at "Hillcrest." 
8:30 p. m.—Dance in big gym for 
all old students and for new students 
as they go or return from the recep- 
tion. 
Saturday 
8 a. m.-lO a. m.—Meeting of all 
freshmen in Wilson auditorium for 
English*placement tests. (Students 
are asked to bring with them large 
notebooks or magazines on which 
they' can write. All freshmen who 
have regular, classes scheduled for 
this period will be excused for the 
special meeting.) i 
1 p. m.—Meeting of local pastors 
with their church groups. (Meeting 
places are announced in column 2.) 
7:30 p. m.—Motion picture, 
"Cheers for Miss Bishop," Wilson 
auditorium. 
9 p. m.—Informal dancing, big 
gym. 
Enrollment To Reach 1350 
In Thirty-Second Session 
Mrs. Annie Bailey Cook, Madison 
college's dean of women, in whose 
eleventh year at the institution the 
enrollment reaches an all-time high 
of 1860 students. 
Big And Little 
Sister Party 
Wednesday 
The "Big Sister-Little Sister" 
party opens the Y.W.C.A. program 
of welcome for both old and new 
students in Reed gymnasium Wed- 
nesday night at 8 o'clock, according 
to Ruth Lynch, president. The new 
girls will be escorted to the party 
by their upperclassmen big sisters. 
With the Thursday night vesper 
service scheduled for 6:45 in Wilson 
auditorium, the year's program of 
the Y.W. will get under way. Fea- 
tured in the vesper service will be 
impressions of the Student Christian 
Conference held in Blue Ridge N. C. 
in June, given by Ruth Lynch, Emma 
Joyce Johncox, Mary McKay and Inez 
Walls, delegates. 
Worship service at 1:50 p. m. Sun- 
day, September 27, in Wilson audi- 
torium will comprise the second 
weekly feature of the regular Y.W. 
schedule. The Y.W. cabinet will con- 
duct the worship service. 
During the regular Friday chapel 
period, Y.W.C.A. will present a pro- 
gram designed to acquaint the stu- 
dents with its aims and programs of 
activities. 
Additional Y.W.C.A. announce- 
ments will be found each week on 
the Y.W. bulletin board in the lobby 
of Harrison Hall. 
NOTICE 
Departing from the usual reg- 
istration proceedure, all upper- 
classmen will register for classes 
on Monday and Tuesday, with 
Wednesday being given entirely 
to freshmen registration. Classes 
will begin Thursday morning. 
Expected Registration Points 
To All-Time High; 1,000 
Will Live on Campus 
With advance registration trends 
Indicating an enrollment of 1350 
students, the largest in the institu- 
tion's history, Madison college will 
open its thirty-second session on 
Monday morning, September 22. En- 
rollment for the 1941-42 session is 
expected to show an Increase of 50 
students over the past year. 
Advance registration indicates an 
enrollment of 1,000 boarding stu- 
dents, a slight increase over the 1940 
registration. Day student enrollment 
is expected to somewhat exceed that 
of previous years. 
Total day student attendance from 
the N.Y.A. house will be doubled this 
year, bringing the number of girls 
there to 80. The first two quarters 
40 students, 30 taking business edu- 
cation and 10 taking nutrition, will 
have intensive training at the college 
under their own teachers, Miss Vir- 
ginia Adams and Miss Dorothy Stark, 
weather. The next group of 40 will 
come third quarter and both quarters 
of summer school, and will follow the 
same plan. 
This year for the first time campus 
buildings are being used as sorority 
houses. These are: Carter house, 
which will house Alpha Sigma Alpha; 
Shenandoah apartments, which will 
house Pi Kappa Sigma and freshmen; 
and Lincoln house, which will house 
Sigma Sigma Sigma. Sorority house 
chaperones are Miss Clara G. Turner, 
Alpha Sigma Alpha; Miss Martha 
Boaz, Sigma Sigma Sigma; and Miss 
Gladys Michaels, PI Kappa Sigma. 
Newly appointed chaperones are 
Mrs. Pearl E. Hoover, Jackson; MISB 
Martha Belle Pettit, Ashby; Mrs. 
Emily Hyde, Sheldon; and Mrs. Anne 
Lincoln. 
Faculty Wives To Welcome 
New Students Monday 
Faculty wives who will receive in 
Alumnte Hall Reception Room on 
Monday are: 9:00 to 10:30 a. m.— 
Mrs. John Sawhill, Mrs. Amos Sho- 
walter, Mrs. London Sanders and 
Mrs. Raus Hanson; 10:30 a. m. to 
12:30 p. m.—Mrs. C. H. Huffman, 
Mrs. Joseph Schneider, Mrs. Glenn 
Smith, Mrs. M. A. Pittman and Mrs. 
C. P. Shorts; 1:00 to 2:30 p. m.— 
Mrs. Paul Hounchell, Mrs. G. W. 
Chappelear, Mrs. E. A, McWhite, 
Mrs. R. H. Logsdon and Mrs. George 
Williams; and 2:30 to 5:30 p. m.— 
Mrs. H. K. Gibbons, Mrs. Raymond 
Dlngledine, Mrs. Conrad T. Logan, 
Mrs. H. G. Pickett, Mrs. Leland 
Schubert and Mrs. Argus Tresldder. 
YW Formulates 
Year's Plans 
The Y.W.C.A. cabinet, headed by 
Ruth Lynch, Y president, held its 
annual retreat from Thursday, Sep- 
tember 18 to Sunday, September 21 
at the college «amp. During this time 
the cabinet tried to get a clearer 
understanding of the purpose and 
functions of the Y in order to better 
interpret the place of the association 
on the campus and many plans were 
made for the year's work. 
Each day's schedule at the college 
camp consisted of a somewhat similar 
routine of worship services business, 
committee, and discussion meetings, 
and recreation. 
.Those attending the retreat were 
Ruth Lynch, president; Barbara Till- 
son, vice-president; Eunice Hobgood, 
secretary; Emma Joyce Johncox, 
treasurer; and cabinet members 
Margaret Blxler, Louise Vaughn, 
Virginia Leatherman, Betsy Ross, 
Betty Brandt, Judy Johnson, Mary 
McKay, Jean Birchall, Edith Snidow, 
Marguerite Hull, Jean Haynes, Betty 
Gravatt, Lois Nicholson, Inez Walls, 
Lucille Cooke, Katherine Stokes, 
Marie Suttle, and Miss Elizabeth 
Davis, chaperone. 
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Y. W. Assigns Big 
Sisters To New Girls 
In an effort to assist the new students in getting 
adjusted to campus life, the Y.W.C.A. has desig- 
/ nated a "Big Sister" for each student entering for 
the first time. An incomplete list is printed below, 
the name of the old girl first, in alphabetical order. 
Various changes and additions are expected to be 
made the first few days. Any corrections will be 
posted on the Y. bulletin board in Harrison Hall. 
Barbara Tillson, vice-president of the Y. and in 
charge of the "Little and Big" sisters, has announced 
that anyone, old or new, who desires a "sister" and 
who does not have one, should report to her in Sen- 
ior Hall. ? 
Myra Aaron, Peggy Yvonne Hall; Frances Virginia 
Agnor, Faye Hanks; Eleanor Ailstock, Ruth Abramsen; 
Margaret Aitken, Mabel Kathryn Adams; Charlotte Al- 
bright, Doris Marie Allen; Anne Akers, Marjorie Hurt; 
Sue Allen, Jacqueline Ammons; Mildred Alley, Hannah 
Lucile Anderson. 
Elizabeth Ames, Martha Isabelle Anderson; Gertrude 
Ames, Betty Arlene Johnson; Fontaine Anderson, Stewart 
Elizabeth Anderson; Jo Anderson, Helen Kackley; Sadie 
Anderson, Marjelene J. Andrae. 
Mary Ankeney, Jane Mary Aylmer; Katy Jo Arington, 
I      Corinne Baker; Amelia Artz, Grace Bales; Florence Ather- 
holt, Christine Kiser; Grace Bachtell, Anne Roselyn Bane; 
Mamie Grace Bagby, Chrystine Banner. 
Bernice Bailey, Mary Ruth Bedford; Elizabeth Bailey, 
Virginia Moore Beebe; Bessie Jean Ball, Marjorie Taylor 
Berkley; Mary Babb, Mary Virginia Kraft; Emily Bare, 
Mary Birchett; Patsy Barlow, Helen Bishop. 
Jean Barnes, Catherine Lynch; Marie Bauserman, Phyl- 
lis Black; Bernice Baybutt, Helen Blair; Jean Birchall, 
Doris Marriner; Delphine Beck, Elizabeth Evans Bobbin; 
Eleanor Bell, Virginia M. Boyd. 
Jean Bell, Louise Foltz; Betty Jane Bennett, Margaret 
Latham; Marion L. Bennett, Norma Keith Bradshaw; 
Mary Jane Bliss, Mary Ellen Marshall; Margaret Bixler, 
Harrietta Peters; Evangeline Bollinger, Louise Brake; 
Freda Borok, Davilee Bryant. 
Lena Bourne, Margaret Wilson; Annette Bowles, Ber- 
nice Lorraine Miller; Louise Baird, Jeanette Quesinberry; 
Mary Bowers, Clara Buncutter; Lois Bowman, Dorothy 
Jean Burgess; Annie Virginia Bradshaw, Ida Virginia 
Johnson; Florence Brand, June Burns; Elizabeth Ann 
Brandt, Anne Stoneburner. 
Len Opal Bray, Charlotte Butcher; Maggie Wood 
Brett, Edna Osborne Cameron; GeneviCve Bristow, Anna 
Lee Carner; Margaret Brown, Anna Lee Benfield; Hor- 
tense Bryant, Helen Carico; Mary Burger, Evelyn Carroll; 
Ruth Burke, Mary Ann Chaplin; Lillian Burnley, Kath- 
erine Imogene Chappel. 
Olive Ann Butler, Louise Murray .Chewning; Elizabeth 
Campbell, Virginia Lee Childress; Frances Cardwell, Frances 
Gibbs Clarke; Betty Ann Carney, Nancy Margaret Kelsey: 
Louise Cash, Esther Louise Cobb; Elizabeth Chaplin, Er- 
nestine Coffman. 
Betty Catterton, Elaine Nicholson; Rebecca Chappell, 
Bess Beale; Mildred Christian, Gerry Cohan; Mary Clancy, 
Emily Hazel Collum; Lucile Clark, Grace Consolvo; Stella 
Claypool, Dorothy Cecilia Couk; Dorothy Gift, Lorrene 
Covington. 
Doris Cline, Frances Almeda Cox; Joe Anne Goggin, 
Julia Anita Crist; Nancy Cole, Sara Joann Crumley; Mar- 
garet Coleman, Virginia Culpeper; Nellie Sue Conduff, An- 
nis Cutherell; Lucille Cooke, Katherine Daughtrey. 
Catherine Cothran, Bernelle Virginia Davidson; Eleanor 
Couch, Frances Ann Dawson; Geraldine Cousins, Lee Ann 
Deadrick; Dorothy Council, Margery Aileen Smith; Wilda 
Comer, Jean Marie Dean; Anne Lee Cowling, Lyda Stewart. 
Suzanne Cowne, Ada May Dews; Rebecca Craig, Dor- 
othy Dodd; Nancy Crockett, Mary Elizabeth Dooley; 
Olive Cross, Alison Hart Dovel; Mary Foyd Crumpler, 
Georgeanna Driver; Helen Crymes. Bertha Maxine Dugger; 
Virginia Culpepper, Leah Gene Tinetti. 
Ruth Cuthhert, Virginia Tyler Mackie; Elizabeth Dal- 
ton, Maxine Carol Eiseman; Grace Darden, Emma Ruth 
Eley; Anna Davis, Sara Maxine Farmer; Margaret Davis, 
Phyllis Fen stem acher; Evelyn Dent, Claire Joan Ferraro; 
Mary Dickenson, Madeline Fisher. 
Jane Dingledine, Sarah Overton; Lucy Dix, Elinor 
Fitch; Lorena Dobyns, Carol L. Tinker; Martha Jane 
Draper, Margie Flemer; Frances Drewrey, Geraldine Frances 
Dougherty; Carolyn Driver, Eileen Lucile Bowers: Gladvs 
DuVal, Betty Lou Flythe; Hester Easterling. Gabie Ella 
Fray. 
Antoinette Eastham, Henrietta Sarah Trower; Dorothy 
F.ddins. Alice Gardner; Elaine Eggert. Joanna Belle Gard- 
ner; Ellen England, Jane Garnett; Rose M. Engleman, 
Dorothy Engleman; Winnifred Everett, Virginia Drewry 
Prince; Nancv Faison, Nancy Giffen. 
Virginia Ferguson, Romine Chappell; Elizabeth File, 
Zena Oilkeson; Annabelle Finley, Vivian Gillum; Nora 
Fowlkes, Betty Jessup; Dorothy Fox, Doris Goehringer; 
Raye Francis, Eleanor Goldstein; Opal Gardner, Lannie 
Harman. 
Virginia Gilbert, Calais Gooch; Virginia Gilen, Evalyn 
Mebane Gordon; Isabel Gilmer, Eunice Gowl; Dorothy 
Glover, Ruth Grant; Margaret Goodwyn, Mildred Gregory; 
Letters To New Girls 
To Students of the College: 
I wish to extend a most sincere greeting to 
the old students who are returning to the cam- 
pus for another year of earnest and, I trust, 
highly successful work. I am thoroughly con- 
fident that you are determined to give to the 
college again that fine spirit of friendly co- 
operation and zealous application that made of 
the past year one of unusual achievement. 
To the new students I wish to extend a 
hearty welcome and to congratulate, you that, 
through either your own efforts or through the 
sacrifices of your parents or friends, you have 
been given an opportunity to obtain a college 
education. This opportunity comes to a rel- 
atively small percentage of the citizens of our 
state. I trust that you will put forth every 
possible effort to make the best of this oppor- 
tunity and to become educated in the broadest 
and best sense of the word. 
To both old and new students alike, I would 
like to suggest that three things are most im- 
portant in your college life. 
First ,that you maintain a friendly attitude 
toward the college administration and those who 
are to instruct you in the class room. All of 
the persons engaged in these tasks want to be 
your friends. They want to help you in a spirit 
• of friendly co-operation and they are thorough- 
ly conscious of the fact that it is difficult for 
you to learn or to be taught except there exists 
this friendly, receptive spirit. Seek the advice 
of your teachers and of the president of the 
college. They are eagerly desirous of helping 
you in every possible way. 
Secondly, take care of the margins of your 
time. Sleep is important, work in the class 
room and laboratories is important, but perhaps 
of equal significance to either of these is the 
manner in which you employ your leisure time. 
Nothing furnishes a better index of real char- 
acter and purpose. Unwise use of your leisure 
time can destroy the good - results of earnest 
study, while the wise use of the margins of 
your time may contribute in a most positive 
and decisive way to your permanent life assets. 
In the third place, form the habit of thinking 
—not the habit of spontaneous reflex response 
to situations that arise, but the habit of think- 
ing carefully before you take steps that may 
have gTeat significance for you. The habit of 
thinking is distinct evidence of the really edu- 
cated person. To form and follow the lead of 
this habit will save you many difficult situa- 
tions. 
Many of you may come to the college not 
knowing what you want. I trust, however, that 
everyone may find here such wise counsel and 
such well planned opportunities that you may 
at least leave the college wanting what you 
know. 
(Signed) SAMUEL P. DUKE. 
a conflict between the two. These decisions 
when properly made will contribute to the de- 
velopment of that character, that good citizen* 
ship, and that culture which are the fundamen- 
tal neeeds of prospective young teachers. 
(Signed) ANNIE BAILEY COOK. 
Hello, Girls: 
Yes, ihe "much looked forward to" day has 
at last arrived and you have arrived and your 
college career has begun. Four years ago we 
were in the same boat that you are now. We 
had chosen Madison as our Alma Mater. And 
yet we haven't regretted it, and when you say 
"hello" to the Freshman Class in '46 we know 
you'll feel the same way too. 
Everybody gives advice to freshmen, and it 
looks as though the seniors should put in their 
contribution too, so here goes! We have just 
one thing to tell you—put your very best into 
college and you will receive much. Someone 
has said "college is like a market—you get 
what you pay for"; whether it is rotten to- 
matoes or grade A milk, they are priced accord- 
ingly. 
Some of the advice you hear will be worthy, 
some not so worthy. Just don't swallow all; use 
discrimination and discretion. So do your best 
with your eyes open. 
Best wishes for a successful year from the 
seniors. 
BETSY Ross, President. 
Dear New Girls: 
I wish to extend to each of you a hearty wel- 
come to your new home—your college home. 
Just now the faculty and student body are 
new and strange to yon. Even you freshmen 
are strangers to each other, but in a very short 
time you will form acquaintanceships which 
may ripen into real friendships. 
Madison is known for its friendly groups. 
Your faculty and the upperclassmen stand 
ready to serve you in any and every possible 
way. I keep "open house" during all hours of 
the day for you new girls until you have be- 
come adjusted to your new environment. Your 
Big Sisters are eager to help you become fa- 
miliar with the buildings and grounds and with 
the customs and conventions of your college. 
Use theml 
The primary aim in going to college is the 
pursuit of learning. Your academic work comes 
first and your social duties second. Remember, 
a good start in class work often insures success 
throughout the year. Get a good »tart by know- 
ing your professors well and by carrying out 
fully all directions and assignments. Life on 
our campus is not all work nor all play; you 
must learn to make fine decisions when there is 
Dear Little Sister Class: 
I know of no better way to send a message 
to you, the incoming Freshman Class of 1940, 
and our little sister class, than through our 
paper. THE BREEZE, SO with our editor's kind 
permission I wish to extend a most cordial wel- 
come to the Freshman Class from the Junior 
Class. 
We, as a class, will do all in our power to 
make this, your first year at college, both pleas- 
anil and profitable. All of you know that your 
main reason for coming to college is to learn, 
therefore your studies come first, but there are 
other problems that you will have to face, such 
as mixing with people and choosing friends. 
These problems come to all who are starting in 
this new life. We will try to get acquainted as 
early as possible, but in the meantime, if any 
of you feel the need of advice or assistance in 
any way, each and every member of the Junior 
Class will deem it a pleasure and an honor to 
be called upon by you. We are sure you will 
enjoy being here as much we have these past 
two years. 
Again, on behalf of the Junior Class, I wish 
to welcome you" Freshmen to Madison College. 
Your Big Sister Class, 
ELEANOR HA«T, President, 1940-41. 
Margery Murphy, who was elected president 
of this year's junior class, did not return this 
fall. 
To the New Students: 
Welcome to Madison! Here's hoping you 
will find our school just as you have pictured it 
in your minds. 
| Naturally, each one of you has your own idea 
as to what college life is. To most of you it 
will be a new and strange experience and we 
will do all we can to make you feel at home. 
Some of you plan to be careerists; others, 
homemakers. But whatever your individual am- 
bitions may be, your success will depend upon 
your own efforts and the spirit with which you 
enter into the school activities. There are clubs 
and organizations for all types of personalities 
and it won't be long till you'll be looking for- 
ward to another year and wondering,where this 
one has gone. 
Good luck! May you all form many new and 
lasting friendships. 
Sincerely, 
THE SOPHOMORE CLASS 
EVJIYN DINT, President. 
Big Sister-Little Sister 
Katherine Gordon, Betty Anne Grove; Ann Gough, Mary 
Pearle HJall; Ruth Green, Lucy Farrell Manson. 
Mary Gregory, Nell Lillian Hall; Ann Griffith, Cathryn 
Elizabeth Frazier; Louise Griggs, Bebe Ellen Hamden; 
Nell Grimes, Margaret Harrelson; Cecelia Grymulski, Jane 
Heath Hart; Anne Guthrie, Mary Catherine Hatcher. 
Audrey Guthrie, Marie Hiner; Mattie Guthrie, Kathryne 
Davis; Ruby Hamm, Margaret Johnson Hoge; Ida Halbert, 
Jean Wall; Elizabeth Handy, Anne Holt; Eleanor Hart, 
Barbara Anne White; Nancy Harbaugh, Shirley Hudson. 
Jean Hayncs, Mildred Whitlock; Sarah Harris, Mattie 
Mae Garnett; Frances Hawkins, Dorothy Hawkins; Doris 
Hayes, Evelyn Faith Hughes; Evelyn Heflin, Lucille Mc- 
Clung Wood; Hannah Heath, Margaret Winfield; Nancy 
Hedderly, Evelyn Huiet. 
Ann Hethorn, Ann Pendleton Nowlin; Virginia Hey- 
burn, Alice Hurvitz; Anna Haslup, Margaret Kent Wat- 
kins; Elizabeth Hilton, Mary Ann Cheatham; Eunice Hob- 
good, Ann Hardy Ingle; Louise Hodnett, Cornelia Miller; 
Elizabeth Holland, Hilda Jacobus; Dorothy Hollins, Jean 
Jennings; Edna E. Holmes, Hazel Johnson; Elizabeth 
Holmes, Janet Marie.Jones. 
Matilda Horn, Ophelia Jones; Ora Lee Hotinger, Mar- 
garet Elaine Kellar; Anne Howell, Julia Reina Richards; 
Sylvia Hudson, Ann Kessinger; Margaret Hull, Judy Hyatt 
Orr; Madeline Hurt, Martha George Clark; Fannie Hutche- 
son, Merle Dawson; Mary Jackson, Ellen Collins; Gladys 
James, Roselynd Key. 
Rose Jeffers, Anita Kirschbaum; Evelyn Jefferson, Dolly 
Foltz; Pat Johns, Fern Whitlock; Judith Johnson, Lillian 
Jean Koontz; Nellie Mcllwaine, Ina Lois Ascher; Gladys 
Kaufman, Marilyn Lee Lathan. 
Gwendolyn Kay, Anne Lauck; Genevieve Kent, Dorothy 
Alma Leache; Stella Kidd, Margaret Louise Lee; Julia 
Kilpatrick, Alice Evelyn Liggett; Dorothy Knox, Shirley 
Blanche Mark; Anna Koontz, Mary Gay Marker. 
• Virginia Krantz, Margaret Bell; Lona Lunz, Mary 
Frances Mason; Jane Lane, Evelyn Maxey; Janet Largent, 
Lucille Woody Winston; Cary Lawson, Sarah Maynard; 
Eleanor Leatherman, Nancy Mayo; Emily Lewis, Mar- 
guerite Wilkins Mapp. 
Martha Lee, Charlotte Edwards; Bebe Lynch, Kathleen 
Margaret Messick; Ruth Lynch, Ellen French Mitchell; 
Virginia Leatherman, Mary Cary Addison; Naomi Mc- 
Allen, Mary Elizabeth Anderson; Nellie Mcllwaine, Ina 
Lois Ascher; Mary McKay, Gladys Mae Atkins; Betsy 
McKinsey, Jane Moody. 
Addie McLaughlin, Berniece Leone Moody; Doris Mad- 
ison, Fannie Lee Sanderson; Audrey Malcolm, Gladys 
Moore; Linda Malcolm, Katherine Morris; Edith Ann Man- 
son, Mary Irene Morrison; Elizabeth Marable, Igerna 
Carolyn Moyers. 
Elizabeth Martin, Marilyn Chamberlain; Ruth Martin, 
Dulcie Marie Myers; Ruth C Martin, Georgette Camille 
Navert; Ethel Mason, Effie Amelia Naumann; Nancy 
Mason, Evelyn Normant; Helen Lou Maus, Elizabeth 
Overton. 
Edith Mayhew, Barbara Owen; Dorothy Meidling, Mar- 
garet Anne Parker; Margaret Mayhugh, Lena Virginia 
Wince; Margery Mendelsohn, Alice Pettus; Elsie Mere- 
dith, Elizabeth Pharo; Joyce Miller, Lois Phelps; Doris 
Millncr,  Margaret Price. 
Martha Jo Mitchell, Mary Masters Rankin; Alice Mon- 
roe, Lois Pritts; Jane Monroe, Bess Queen; Ann Moore, 
Nelva Jean Rafter; Dorothy Moore, Erma Lee Baker; 
Edna Moore, Shirley Ramey; Margaret Moore, Anna 
Blackwell; Ruth Moore Ann Millner. 
Tommy Moore, leanette Reasor; Katherine Morgan, 
Jane Mae Rebm; Flora Morrie, Jane Margaret Reynolds; 
Lucille Murphy, Mary Eileen Reynolds; Marjorie Murphy, 
Margaret Prilliman; Charlotte Mylum, Martha Ellen Collie; 
Evelyn Najjum, Jocelyn Ridgway. 
Janet Naylor, Mary Jane Burnett; Lois Nicholson, Helen 
Georgine du Busc; Clara Louise Nissen, Katherine Bonnie 
Graham; Eleanor Nolte, Nadine Burnett; Helen Norman, 
Anne L. Chapman; Elizabeth Ogburn, Louise Rorrer. 
Nixie Owen, Eleanor Ruddle; Ann Page, Danise Clark; 
Edna Parker, Elaine Clark; Louise Parks, Betty Russell; 
Margaret Parsons, Edith Gements; Mildred Patterson, 
Janet Russell; Evelyn ■-Payne, Bessie Lorraine Rutter; Helen 
Peck. Regina Schindelar; Virginia Pedisich, Eugenia Marie 
Scott; Mary Peebles, Nannie Sue Scott. 
Treuleau Peery, Margaret Settle; Marjorie Perkins, 
Isabel Garrett Bell; Dorothy Perkinson, Mary Elizabeth 
Garber; Nancy Peters, Carol Sheldon; Eleanor Pincus, 
Frances Conrad; Helena Potter, Alice Craw. 
Celeste Poole, Cornelia C. Sims; Valleda Pittard, 
Mary Evelyn Shelton; Grace Pitts, Lenore Siegler; Ruth 
Post, Frymette Florence Slutsky; Anne Powell, Bettye 
Smith; Elizabeth Pranis, Elizabeth Sours; Zada Prilliman, 
Jane Spooner; Farie Pritchard, Doris Anne Fischer; Lois 
Pritchard, Frances Hansberger; Margaret Pultz, Earline 
Squires; Anne Regsdale, Virginia Ann Heinz; Agnes Rags- 
dale, Laone Starck. 
Anne Ray, Hope Henderson; Shirley Rawls, June Stead; 
Lois Reams, Annette Steele; Edna Earl Reid, Virginia Dare 
Stone; Virginia Richards, Alma Stoops; Evangeline Reese, 
Rosa McCabe Holmes; Grace Richardson, Ellen May Stout; 
Helen Richardson, Jane Hubbard. 
June Rider. Ruth Margaret Hencke; Corinne Riley, 
Maria Imlay; Katherine Robertson, Charlotte Sturt; Mary 
Elizabeth Robertson, Ellen Jane Young; Annette Rogers, 
Betty Jones; Emma Jane Rogers, Dorothy Gertrude Snter; 
Eloise Roebuck, Mary Minor Purcell; Betsy Ross, Lillian 
Joyner. 
Barbara Jean Roush, Dorothy Geraldine Taylor; Nancy 
Rowe, Mae Frances Thacker; Louise Rue. Dorothv 
Thomasson; Mary Nelson Ruffin, Frances Lee Thompson; 
Iris Alina Ruiz, Linda Louise Travers; Hannah Ryland, 
Mary Lee Keenan; Estelle Saunders. Marguerite Tutwiler; 
Lila Schaeffer, Mary Laura Twisdale; Juanita Shaver, 
Jean Clark Via; Margaret Sheaffer, Virginia Vogel. 
Dorothy Shedd. Anne Waldrop; Marcaria Sheffield, 
Dorothy Walker; Eula Mae Shelor, Mable Jeanne Wbll; 
Frances Shelton, Betty Mae Womack; Betty Sanford. Velma 
lean King; Margaret Schuler, Naomi Koch; Margaret 
Shelton, Lenore Ludwig; Mary Anna Sherman, Evelyn 
Jean Raup. 
Margaret Sherman, Marion Lucille Marlow; Frances 
Sherwood, Juanita Webb; Rebecca Simmons, Rhomalda 
Whitesel; Edris Skeel, Viola Louise Mason; Annie Mae 
Slacum, Henrietta Reade Mears; Barbara Jane Smith, Sarah 
Hargroves; Suzanne Smith, Fannie Lee Sanderson; Dor- 
othy Smith, Elizabeth Jane Whittaker. 
Janet Smith, Lois Whittaker; Nancy Smith, Mary Lee 
Wiley; Nellie Smith, Marjraret Elizabeth Wilson; Ruth 
Snead, Virginia Morgan; Edith Snidow, Charlotte Elaine 
Wood; Mary Frances Sours, Ruth Wood; Glenna Spauld- 
ing, Virginia Ellen Woody; June Spencer, Beverly Pauline 
Woolley; Doris Spensky, Mary Wright. 
Ann SWnhens, Elizabeth Pamela Yeagley; Adelaide Stig- 
litz, Emmel Zickefoose; Katherine Stokes, Leona Rhnda 
Abramowitz; Eleanor Stroud, Katherine Berlin; Ellen 
Stulting, Marianne Coapman; Mary Sue Stall, Marian 
Myers. 
Carrie Ann Stewart, Jean Patton; Sybil Summers. Kath- 
ryn Ann Arthur; Marie Suttle, Evelyn Louise Bare; Frances 
Swadley, Mildred Baumgartner; Dorothy Swanson, Hope 
i THE   BREEZE 
r 
Professor Clyde P. Shorts Announces Complete Class Schedule For 1941-42 
The program of classes for the whole year has been an. 
nounced by Professor Clyde P. Shorts, chairman of the schedule 
committee. 
All course numbers will be found In the new catalog, copies 
of which will be available at the registration tables. It Is sug- 
gested that students preserve this schedule for further planning 
of their winter and spring work. Registration for freshmen is 
on Wednesday, following upper-classman registration Monday 
and Tuesday. 
Course      Day & Hour 
Art 
121.2-3 MWF4 
221.2-3al M3.WF3-4 
221-2-3a2 M8, WF7-8 
231-2.3dlMW6-7, F6 
231-2-3d2 M3, TTh6-7 
231-2.3d3 TThl-2, SI 
231.2-3 TThl.2,S2 
241.2.3 TTh7-8,F6 
251-2.3 TTh3-4, SI 
311-12.13 MWP8 
321.2.3 M4, WS3-4 
341.2.3cl 82, TTlrS-4 
341-2-3C2 W6, M6-7, F2-3 
343F2.MS3-4 
361-2.3 Fl, MW1-2 
Bible 
331-2-3 MWF4 
Biology 
131-2-3al MF1, Wl-2 
131-2.3a2.el MW6, F6-7 
131-2.3cl TF4,Th3-4 
131-2-3C2 Th2, S1.T1-2 
131.2-3dlM2, Th6,T7-8 
131-2-3d2 M6, F3, W6-7 
131-2.3d3TTh4, W7-8 
131-2.3d4M3, F4, W3-4 
131-2-3d5W6, F8.M7.8 
131.2.3e2 MW8, F7-8 
131-2-3e3 T6, F3, Th7-8 
131-2-3nlT6, F3.M3-4 
131-2-3n2T3, F2, Th7-8 
321.2.3nl Th3, F4, T3-4 
321-2-3n2M7,Wl-2, Fl 
331.2.3 TS2, Th2-3 
341.2-3 Th6,S2, T7-8 
351-2-3 MF6, W7-8 
361.2 M7.8, S3.4, W2 
363 M7, W2.S3 
Business Education 
152el TThS3 
152e2 TThS2 
152e31M*WFl 
163elTThS3 
153e2 TThS2 
153e3 MWF1 
221.2.3el MTWThF7 
221.2-3e2 MTWThFl 
221-2-3e3MTWThF4 
231-2-3el TThFS4 
231-2-3e2 MTWTh3 
231-2-3e3 MTWTh2 
321-2-3e2 MTWThF6 
321-2.3e3 MTWThF3 
331-2-3e2 MW4, FS2 
331-2-3e3 MWTF1 
341-2.3e2 MTThF7 
341.2.3e3 TF4, W2, 81 
351e2 MTWFS3 
351e3 MTWThF8 
352-3e2 MF3 
352.3e3MW8 
S.S. 371-2.3 TTh7,S4 
433 MWF7 
441.2-3 MWTh4 
461-2.3 MWF3 
481.2 MWF7 
Chemistry 
131.2-3-dlM3.4,ThS4 
131.2-3d2 T2, F7, Th2-3 
131-2.3d3,MF3, S2-3 
131.2-3d4-el-2 Th8. SI, T7-8 
131-2-3d5M6, F4.W3-4 
131-2.3C2 M2, T3, Fl-2 
131-2-3nl-2 MW8, F7-8 
351.2.3dl W3, F2, Ml-2 
351-2.3d2WF6, M6-7 
351.2-3d3M4, Fl, Wl-2 
351-2-3nl TThl, W7-8 
351-2.3n2 T4, Th3, F3.4 
4S1-2-3 Ml, T3-4, Th7-8 
451-2.3 Tl-2, W7, S2 
Nurses To Be Arranged 
Education 
311-12-13*1 MF3.W3.4 
311.12-13a2 MW3, F3-4 
311-12.13cdM6.7,WF6 
331.2.3cl MW3, Th3-4 
331-2.3c2MW4.F3-4 
361-2.3dl MWF2 
361.2.3d2 MWF6 
361-2-3d3 MWF7 
435(285)ab82,TTh8 
435c TTh8 
450MWF2 
461-J-3al MWF6 
461.2-3clMWF4 
461-2.3C2 1IWF8     . 
English 
131-2-3al TThSl 
131-2-3a2 TThS2 
131.2.3cl MWF6 » 
131.2.3c2MWF4 
131-2-3dlMWF8 
131-t-3d2 MWF4 
131-2-3d3 MWF4 
131-2-3d4MWF8 
181.2.3d5MW2, S4 
131-2-3elTThS2 
131-2-3e2MWF6 
L31-2-3e3 MWF8 
13!-2-3-nl MWF2 
131.2-3n2 MWF3 
211-12-13-cl MWF3 
211-12.13dl MWF8 
211.12.13d2 WF7.S2 
211-12.13d3TThF6 
211.12.13el MWF3 
261-2-3al TThSl 
251-2.3a2 TThS3 
Term   Room Instructor 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
III 
I, II, HI 
W3 8—Davis 
W39—Aiken 
W40—Palmer 
W39—Aiken 
W40—Davis 
W40—Palmer 
W39—Davis 
W40—Palmer 
W39—Aiken 
W39—Aiken 
W40—Palmer 
W40—Palmer 
W40—Davis 
W3 9—Aiken 
W39—Davis 
I, II, III R*l—White 
I, II, III W25—Showalter 
I, II, III W25—Showalter 
I, II, HI W2 5—Phillips 
I, II, III W27—Miller 
I, II, III W25.28—Showalter 
I, II, III W2 7—Miller 
I, II, III W2 5.2 8—Showalter 
I, II, III W25.28—Chappelear 
I, II, III W2 5-2 8—Chappelear 
I, II, III W27^Miller 
I, II, III W27.28—Showalter 
I, II, III W25—Phillips 
I, II, IIIW25—Phillipe 
I, II, III W27—Miller 
I, II, III W27—Miller 
I, II, III W2 8—Chappelear 
I, II, III W27—Phillips 
I, II, III W2 8—Chappelear 
I, II       W28—Phillips 
III W28—Phillips 
II 
III 
HI 
II 
I 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
I, U, HI 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
I 
I 
II, III 
II, III 
I, II, III 
III 
I, ii, m 
i, II, in 
i. II 
R6—Barber 
R6—Barber 
R6—Barber 
R6—Brown 
R6—Brown 
R6—Brown 
L3—'Sanders 
L3—Sanders 
L3—Frank 
L2—Sanders 
L2—Lyon 
L2—Lyon 
L3—Sanders 
L3—Sanders 
L2—Lyon 
L2—Lyon 
R6—Barber 
R6—Barber 
R6—Brown 
R6—Brown 
R6—Brown 
R6—Brown 
R14—Brown 
L2—Lyon 
R6—Brown 
R16—Barber 
R16—Brown 
I. H, 
I, II. 
I, H, 
1,11, 
I, II, 
I, II, 
I. II, 
I, II, 
I, II, 
I, II, 
I, II, 
I. II, 
I, II, 
I, II, 
I 
IIIM11-27- 
III M11.27- 
III M11.27- 
III M11.27- 
III M11.27- 
III M11.27- 
III M11.27- 
IIIM11-27- 
III M11.27- 
III Ml 1-2 7- 
III M11-27T 
IIIM11-27- 
IIIM11-27- 
IHM11-27- 
-Pickett 
-Schneider 
-Schneider 
-Schneider 
-Schneider 
-Schneider 
-Pickett 
-Williams 
-Williams 
-Williams 
-Williams 
-Williams 
-Pickett 
-Pickett 
Pickett 
I, II, III W22—Seeger 
I, II, HI R9—Anthony 
I, II, HI W22—Seeger 
I, II, III R4—Hounchell • 
I, II, HI R4—Hounchell 
I, II, III W24—Lanier 
I. II, HI W24—Lanier 
I, II, HI W24—Lanier 
I, II, HI R4.TS—Anthony 
Supervisors 
I, II, III R4—Hounchell— 
Supervisors 
U       W18—GlbbonB 
I, II, III W8—Stanley 
I, II, III W24—Stanley 
I, II, III W24—Stanley 
I, II, HI W33—Schubert 
I, II, III W33—Schubert 
I, H, III W3 2—Huffman 
I, H, III W32—Huffman 
I, II. HI W32—Ruebush 
I. II, HI W31—Ruebush 
I, II, III W33—Boje 
I, II, IIIW33—Boje 
I, II, III W33—Boje 
I, II, III W38—Hoffman 
I, II, III W38—Hoffman 
I, II, III W38—Hoffman 
I, II, HI W32—Ruebush 
I, II, III W33—Godshalk 
I, II, III WJ1—Ruebush 
I, II, III W81—Logan 
I, II, III .WS2—Huffman 
I, II, III W31—Ruebush 
I, II, III W32—Huffman 
I, II. Ill W38—Hoffman 
I, II. Ill W8 8—Hoffman 
Course      Day & Hour 
3<77X3rMWF2 
311-12.13 TThSl 
321-2.3 TTh2, S3 
331.2.3c TThS3 
341-2-3 MWF6 
371.2.3al MWF2 
371-2-3a2MWFl 
371-2-3MWF7 
381.2-3cl TThS2 
381-2-3C2 MWF1 
421-2.3 MWF7 
471.2-3 TThS3 
491.2-3cl TThS2 
491-2-3c2 MWF7 
French 
131-2-3 MTWThFl 
141-2-3 MWF3 
241-2-3 MWF4 
341-2.3 TTh7, S3 
Geography 
160elTThS3 
150e2 TThS2 
150e3 MWF1 
331.2.3al TThS4 
331-2-3a2 MWF6 
351-2-3 MWF7 
Geol. 221-2-3 T7, SI, Th7-8 
Health Education 
350dlM6,Tl,Thl-2 
350d2T7, S2,Th7-8 
•370eMWF8 
370cdTTh7, S4 
370TTh7, S4 
Home Economics 
141.2.3dl M6, WF6-7 
141-2-3d2M7,TTh6-7 
141-2-3d3 TThl-2, M8 
141-2-3d4 M2, WF1.2 
141.2-3d5S3,TTh3-4 
231-2-3dlM4, TTh3-4 
231-2.3d2 Ml, TThl-2 
231-2-3d3 M7, WF7.8 
300dl M8, WF6 
300d2 MWF2 
3O0d3 MWS1 
301-2al MW6-7, F6 
301-2a2 Th6-7, F7-8, M8 
303al<MWF6 
303a2 M8, T6, F7 
310dlM8, WF6 
310d2 MWF2 ^ • 
310d3MWSl 
320dl M8, WF6 
320d2 MWF2 
320d3MWSl 
340 TTh6-7, M8 
343dl M3, WF3-4 
343d2 T8, Th6-7, S3-4 
360 W8, M3-4, S1.2 
360 F8, T7-8, Th6.7 
861.2.3dl W3, MTh3-4 
361-2-3d2 W4, TF3-4 
361-2d3 W3, MTh3-4 
361-2d4 W4.TF3-4 
370dl M6, S2, Tl-2 or Thl-2 
370d2 MF8, T7-8 or Th7-8 
380dl M6, S2, Tl-2 or Thl-2 
380d2 MF8, T7-8 or Th7.8 
400dl MWF6 
400d2 MWF6 
400d3MWF6 
410dl MWF1 
410d2MWFl 
410d3 TThSl 
420dl MWF1 
420d2 TThSl 
430dl M2WF2.3 
43032 M2.WF2.3 
430d3M2,WF2.3 
432 M8, TTh6-7 
4 50dl MWF8 
450d2MWF3 
450d3 MWF3 
451.2 MWF2 
453 MWF2 
463MF6, S3.4orTh3.4 
Term   Robin Instructor 
I. II.. Ill 
I..H, III 
I. II, HI 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
I, II, III 
W31—Godshalk 
W37—Tresldder 
W3 2—Huffman 
W33—Boje 
W3 3—Schubert 
W3 7—Tresldder 
W 3 3—Schubert 
W3 7—Schubert 
W37—Tresldder 
W37—Tresldder 
W33—Boje 
W31—Logan 
W 31—Logan 
W 31—Logan 
I, II, III R3—Cleveland 
I, II, III R3—Cleveland 
I, II, III R3—Cleveland 
I, II, III R3—Cleveland 
I Rll—Hanson 
III Rll—Hanson 
II Rll—Hanson 
I, II, III Rll—Hanson 
I, II, III Rll—Hanson 
I, II, III Rll—Hanson 
I, II, III Rll—Hanson 
' •    III R8—Weems & Waples 
I R8—Weems & Waples 
I R 8—Weems 
II       R8—Weems 
HI R8—Weem8 
I, II, HI M9 
I, II, III M9 
I, II, III M9 
I, II, HI M9 
I, II, HI M9 
I, II, III Ml2 
I, H, III Ml 2 
I, II, III Ml2 
I M17 
M17 
III Ml7 
M23 
M23 
III M23 
III M23 
M17 
III Ml7 
M17 
III Ml7 
M17 
M17 
M22 
III M9- 
M23 
M9- 
III M23 
I, II, HI M23 
I, II, III M23 
I, II        M22 
II 
I. II 
I, II 
II 
I 
II 
II 
II 
1,11 
I 
II 
n 
II 
II 
II 
II 
i 
i 
ii 
i, II 
M22 
M17 
M17. 
M17 
III M17 
M15 
M15 
III Ml 5 
W24 
III W24 
IIIW24 
W24 
W24 
M12- 
M12- 
III M12- 
M12- 
M17- 
M17- 
III M17- 
M15- 
III Ml 5- 
III M22- 
Moody 
Moody 
Noetzel 
Noetzel 
Moody 
—Pearman 
—Pearman 
—Pearman 
—Blackwell 
—Blackwell 
-Blackwell 
Wilson 
Wilson 
—Wilson 
—Wilson 
—Blackwell 
—Blackwell 
-Blackwell 
—Blackwell 
—Blackwell 
-Blackwell 
-Brown 
Noetzel 
-Wilson 
Brown 
-Wilson 
—Wilson 
-Wilson 
—Noetzel 
—Noetzel 
22—Varner 
22—Varner 
22—Varner 
22—Varner 
—Noetzel 
—Noetzel 
—Noetzel 
—Robertson 
Robertson 
—Robertson 
-Robertson 
-Robertson 
-Pearman 
Pearman 
Pearman 
Pearman 
Turner 
Turner 
•Turner 
-Varner 
•Brown 
Varner 
LATIN AND GERMAN— f^J3W *«s*wr 
Latin 
121-2.3 MWF6 
141-2-3 TThS2 
351-2-3 MWF7 
441-2-3 TThS4 
German 
131.2.3 MWF4 
231-2-3 TThSl 
Library Science 
150alTThS2 
160a2 TThS3 
351TThSl 
352 TThSl 
363 TThSl 
362TTh6, S3 
Mathematics 
122-3alTThS2 
122-3a2 TThS3 
131-2-3 MWTh7 
231.2-3 MWF3 
341-2-3 MWF4 
432 MWF8 
440MWF8 
Music 
161-2-Sal MWF3 
161-2-3a2 WMF4 
161.2.3c MWF4 
171-2.3 TTh8 
230 TThS4 
230 TThS4 
230 TThS4 
261.2.3 TTh7, S3 
271-2.3 TTh6 
331-2-3 MWF7 
351-2-3 MWF6 
361-2-3 MWF8 
461-2-3 MWF7 
Orchestra MWTh9 
WR—Wilson Recording 
•*. MR 
I. II, III R9—Sawhill 
I, II, III R9—Sawhill 
I, II, III R9—Sawhill 
I, II, III R9—Sawhill 
I, II, III R9—Sawhill 
I. II, III R9—Sawhill 
I LI—Logsdon 
III LI—Logsdon 
I LI—Hoover 
II       LI—Hoover 
III LI—Hoover 
II       LI—Logsdon 
II, III W8—Converse 
I, II W8—Converse 
I, II, III W8—Converse 
I, II, III W8—Converse 
I, II, III W8—Converse 
III W8—Converse 
I W8—Converse 
I, II, III MR—Shaeffer 
I, II, III MR—Shaeffer 
I, II, III H—Schneider 
I, II, III WR—Anderson 
I MR—Shaeffer 
II       MR—Shaeffer 
III MR—Shaeffer 
I, II, III WR—Marshall 
I, II, III WR—Marshall 
I, II, III MR—Shaeffer 
I, II, III MR—Shaeffer 
I, II. Ill WR—Marshall 
I. II, HI WR-^-Marshall 
I, II, III WR—Marshall 
Room;   H—Harrison  Recital Room; 
;—Music Room 
Course      Day & Hour 
131-2-3cl MWF7 
131-2-3c2MWF8 
131-2.3dl TThSl 
131.2-3d2 MWF2 
131-2.3d3 MWFl 
131.2.3d4 TThS2 
131.2-3d5.MWFl 
131.2.3el MWF2 
131-2-3e2 TThS4 
131.2.3e3 TThSl 
131-2-3nl-2 MWF6 
230cd MWF2 
231.2.3c.el MW6 
231.2-3dl.e2 TTh8 
231-2.3d-2.e3 MW4 
231-2.3d3.n MW3 
251,2.3cd TTh6 
261.2.3A1WP1 
261.2.3A2 WF2 
261-2-3A3 TTh2 
261.2.3B1 TTh2 
261-2.3B2 TTh6 
261-2.3C1 MW4 
261-2.3C2 TTh3 
261-2-3C3 MW3 
271.2.3al TWThF7 
271-2.3a2 TThF4, Ml 
320 MWF8 
330TTh7,S3 , 
331ATS4 
334 MWF2 
340 MWF2 
432 MWF3 
433 TThS4 
Physical Selene© 
131.2.3c2 M7, Th6.7-8 
291-2-3al MTh4, T3.4 
291-2-3a2 TTh2, Sl-2 
331.2.3dl W4, S3, T3-4 
331-2-3d2 W3, S4, Th3-4 
331-2-3d3 MW2, Fl-2 
351.2-3 TF2, Thl-2 
361 MF8, W7-8 
362 MF8, W7-8 
363 MF8, W7.8 
451 WF1, Ml-2 
Psychology 
121-2-3-nl T2, Th6.7, S2 
121.2.3n2T4, Th3-4, S3 
221-2.3al M6-7, WF6 
221-2.3cl MT2, Thl-2 
221-2-3C2 T4, W2, F3-4 
221-2-3dl T6-7, Th«, SI 
221-2-3d2 MW2, Th3.4 
221-2.3d3 TF4, Th3-4 
221.2-3el MW4, Fl-2 
221-2-3e2 Ml-2, W2, Fl 
221.2-3e3 TS2, Thl-2 
321-2-3 MWF6 
421-2-3 MWF7 
Psy. for Nurses 
(time to be arranged) 
Phil. 471-2-3 MWF8 
Social Science 
131-2-3cl MWF1 
131-2-3c2 TWF6 
161-2-3dl-5TThS2 
151-2-3d2-5 TThSl 
151-2-3d3 MWF2 
151-2.3d4-el TThS4 
151-2.3e2 MWF8 
151-2-3e3MWF7 
161-2-3al-2 TThS4 
261.2.3alMWFl 
261-2.3a2 TThS2 
271 Nurses 
(time to be arranged) 
341-2-3cl MWF6 
341-2.3c2 MWF2 
341-2-3c3MWF7 
341-2-3c4 TThSl 
360 MWF8 
360MWF8 
380 MWF6 
461.2-3 TThS3 
471-2.3dl TTh7, S2 
471-2-3d2 TThSl     / 
471-2-3d3 MWF2 
490 MWF8 
Spanish 
181.2.3d MWF6 
131-2.3c2 MWF2 
231.2-3cl TThS4 
231-2-3c2 TThS2 
431.2-3 MWF7 ' 
Term   Room Instructor 
I, II, HI AG—Marbut 
I, H, III RG—Marbut 
I, II, HI RG—Savage 
I, H, III RG—Marbut 
I. II, III RG—Marbut 
I, II, III RG—Marbut 
I, II, HI AG—Covington 
I, II, III AG—Covington 
I, II, III AG—Covington 
I, II, III AG—Covington 
I, II, III AG—Covington 
II       R8—Johnston 
I, II, III RG—Johnston 
I, II, III RG—Johnston 
I, II, III RG—Johnston 
I, Ii; III AG—Savage 
I, II, III RG—Johnston 
I, II, III Pool—Savage 
I, II, HI Pool—Savage 
I, II, III Pool—Savage 
I, II, III AG—Covington 
I, II, III AG—Covington 
I, II, III AG—Covington 
I, II, III AG—Marbut 
I, II, III RG—Marbut 
I, II, HI RG—Johnston 
I, II, HI RG.R8—Johnston 
II       R 8—Savage 
HI AG—Savage 
I Pool—Savage 
III R8—Johnston 
I R8—Johnston 
II       R8—Marbut 
HI R8.RG—Marbut 
1,11 III JH- -Plttman 
I, II III JH- -Pittman 
I, II. IIIJH- -McWhite 
1,11 IIIJH- -McWhite 
I, II III JH- 
-McWhite 
I, II III JH- 
-McWhite 
I, II III JH- -Plttman 
I JH- 
-Pittman 
II JH- 
-WcWhite 
III JH- 
-McWhite 
I, II, III JH- -Pittman 
I, II, III W24 —Lanier 
I. II, IIIW24 —Lanier 
I, II III R4- -Anthony 
I, II, IIIW21—Shorts 
I, II, III W21—Shorts 
1,11, III W8- -Stanley 
I, II, III W8—Stanley 
I, II, III W2 2—Seeger 
1,11 IIIR16- —Shorts 
I. II, IIIW2 2—Seeger 
I, II. III W2 2—Seeger 
1,11, III W21—Shorts 
I, II, III W21 —Shorts 
II. IIIW24 
1,11 IIIW22—Gifford 
I, II, III R12- 
—FrederlkBon 
I, II, III R12- 
—Frederlkson 
1,11. III R14- —Armentrout 
I, II, III Rl 4—Smith 
I, II, III R14—Smith 
I, II, III R12—Smith 
I, II. HI R14- —Armentrout 
I, II, III R14- —Smith 
I, II, III R16- 
—Mcllwraith 
I, II, IIIR14- —Armentrout 
I, II, III me- —Mcllwraith 
I, II. ui R12- —Frederlkson 
1,11, III Rl6 -Mcllwraith 
I, II, IIIR16- -Mcllwraith 
I. II, III R12- —Armentrout 
I, II, III R16- —Armentrout 
I R16- 
-Mcllwraith 
II R16- ^Mcllwraith 
III Rl 4—Smith 
I, II, III R14—Smith 
I, II, III R12- —Frederlkson 
I, II, III R12- —FrederlkBon 
I. II, III Rl2- —Frederlkson 
III R16- -Mcllwraith 
I, II, III R3— Martinez 
I, II, HI R3—Martinez 
I, II, III R3— Martinez 
I, II, III R3—Martinez 
I, II, III R3-^Martinez 
Orientation 
Orientation (All Freshmen) T9 I 
Physical Education 
Auditorium—Cook 
131-2-Sal-2 MWF8 I, II, III AG—Covington 
Big Sister-Little Sister 
Buist;  Joan Tate, Amelia Cookus; Jane Thomas, Claire 
Doyle; Nancy Lee Throgmorton, Dorothy Ballew. 
Cleva Tisdale, Elorie Foltz; Mary Tocco, Martha Char- 
lotte Graham; Ruth Trent, Adelaide Juanita Hurd; Betty 
Lou Toone, Aleeyne Peatross; Sunny Trumbo. Elizabeth 
Minor Shadwell; Alice Lewis Tucker, Margaret Crawford 
Shelton; Jacqueline Turnes, Jean Eloise Kline; Kathryn 
Valenti, Kathleen Virginia Layman; Betty Van Arsdale, 
June Palmer Mahone; Anna Marie Vance, Florine F, 
Miller. 
Verdella VanLandingham, Melva Ruth Moseley; Louise 
Vaughn, Frances Buchanan; Virginia Vaughan, Louise 
Menefee Rudasill; Rosemary Waddell, Nancy Clemenson; 
Frances Wade, Sara Palmer Cosby; Mary Louise Via, 
Bertie Lee Short 
Kathryn Walker, Elizabeth Hedges; Mildred Wagner, 
Mintie Covington; Eloise Waller, Muriel Stang; Inez Walls, 
Jewel Helen Smith; Glen Lynn Walton, Elizabeth Hershey; 
Margaret Warwick, Susan J. Shear; Ann Whittington, 
Ruth Whittington; Mary H. Wolpert, Virgilia Pearl Gregory. 
Pauline Wood, Mae Harvey; Marion Waykins, Sarah 
Amis; Kathleen Watts, Sarah Elizabeth Andrews; Virginia 
Welch, Helen Elizabeth Andring; Margaret Wenzel, Molly 
Ward Bargh; Johnny West, Betty Blackwell', Dorothy 
White, Margarita Hanna Brooks; Dorothy Wilkinson, 
Helen Ruth Smyth; Evelyn Wilkinson, Betty Jane Camp- 
bell. 
Marian Wilkinson, Helen Ruth Smyth; Betty Lou Wil- 
liams, Margaret Cecelia Childress; Grace Williams, Dor- 
othy Lee Cross; Lois Williams, Peggy June Turner; Mary 
Ann Wilson, Gloria Cummings; Elizabeth Willis, Anna 
Mary Wilkins. 
Valeria Wimmer, Eyejyz Mez Dougherty,- Bernice Win- 
chester, Glenna Juanita Williams; Birdie Wooding, Hilda 
Eggleston; Elsie Wooding, Frances Fernandez; Lulie Price 
Wright, Esther Dina Fine; Margaret Wright. Shirley 
Friedlander; Mary Helen Wygal, Alice Marie Gray. 
S   ' 
-   THE   BREEZt 
A. A. Will Hold Sports 
Carnival Tuesday Night 
Reed, Ashby Gyms, Swim- 
ming Pool Scene of Sports, 
New Girls Participate 
Betty Saniord, president of the 
Athletic Association, has announced 
plans lor the annual sports carnival 
to be held Tuesday evening from 
7:30 to 9:30 In Reed and Ashby 
gymnasiums, and in the swimming 
pool. Through the carnival the new 
students are Introduced to the wide 
variety of sports offered at Madison. 
The new girls will be divided into 
three groups, with Ann Gough, MIL. 
dred Edney, and Tilli Horn as lead- 
era. Each group will progress from 
one place to another at half hour 
intervals. The big gym under the 
direction of Betty San-ford will offer 
seven sports, each instructed by one 
A.A. council member: Dorothy Pitts, 
voUey ball; Corinne Riley, tenni- 
quolt; Elizabeth File, archery; "T" 
Albright, ping-pong; Mary Balasca, 
badminton; Jackie Turnes, shuffle 
board; and Dorothy Wilkinson, pad- 
die tennis. 
The swimming pool events, super, 
vised by Mildred Alley, treasurer of 
the A.A. and Margaret Hoffman, 
president of the Porpoise Club, are 
to Include a figure swimming ex- 
hibition. 
In Aehby Gym Miss Louise Cov- 
lngton of the physical education de- 
partment will be on hand to direct 
folk dancing, assisted by Lee Schaaf, 
A.A. vice president. 
The grand climax of the carnival 
4 comes at 9:00 p. m. when everyone 
returns to the big gym  for  songs 
and  yells  led  by  Juanlta  DeMott, 
head cheerleader. 
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I Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop | 
We Deliver To You Free 
| Phone 86-R 45 E. Market St. { 
WORK DONE WHILE YOU 
WAIT^ 
^lilliiiiiiimu "■" miniii '■""I""""""v 
-illinium."inn"""! " ""nil" "11" '"""t 
MADISON SEAL     | 
STATIONERY       j 
! Order a Supply With Your j 
Name and New Address 
200 Sheets—100 Envelopes 
$1.39 
$1.17 Without Seal 
| Many Other Attractive Styles I 
To Choose From 
$1.10 Up 
The Service Press 
I  On Water Street, One Block East  j 
of Penders 
HARRISONBURG 
VMMMMMMM Illlllllllllllll ii »■'* 
(111""""'"""""""""""""""1 Illlllllllllllll'/t 
I JIMMIE'S 
DRESS SHOP 
HARRISONBURG'S 
Exclusive Sport Shop 
80 East Market Street 
Vlllliiiliiiiiiii"'""'""""".)"""" IIIIIIIIIIIHMIIIIIIIII* 
Betty Sanford, president of the 
Athletic Association which Is spon- 
soring the sports carnival Tuesday 
night. 
Faculty 
(Continued from Pag) 1) 
Mrs. Miriam Godshalk: takes the 
place of Mrs. Edna Frederikson in the 
English Department. Mrs. Godshalk 
received her A.B. degree from Win- 
throp College, Rock Hill, South Caro- 
lina and her A.M. degree from Boston 
University. 
To the department of home eco- 
nomics staff has been added Miss Dor- 
othy Starkweather to instruct N.Y.A. 
students only. Miss Starkweather re- 
ceived her B.S. degree from Cornell 
University, Ithaca, New York and her 
M.A. degree from Columbia Univer- 
sity. 
Rev. Beverley T. White, associate 
professor of Bible, returns after a 
leave of absence for the major part of 
the year. Mr. White received his B.S. 
degree from the University of Vir- 
ginia, and hie B.D. degree from the 
Protestant Episcopal Seminary. 
^\. nil I i iniii.iiiiiiniilllll '^ 
FEATURING 
Coty, Bourjois, Lentheric, Ayer,    | 
Hudnut, Peggy Sage 
I People's Service Drug Store I 
'/(iiiiiin nun linn mill in inn in II II i mini II I in in in II MI m in iO 
WELCOME! 
Thus we greet you with best wishes 
for your welfare at college. 
SEE OUR 
GIFTS and GREETING CARDS 
OF STYLE 
Writing Paper 
Cute or Sober 
BOOK ENDS—LAMPS 
The VALLEY GIFT SHOP 
"Remembrances of Yours" 
55 East Market 
Marine Aleshire 
Appointed Aide 
Marine Aleshire, Madison gradu- 
ate of 1941, has been appointed as 
assistant to the dean of women. Both 
Virginia Blain and Lafayette Carr, 
former assistants, resigned at the end 
of the '41 session. 
Miss Aleshire, 1941 chairman of 
the social committee, graduated with 
a B.S. degree in dietetics. She be- 
longed to Sigma Sigma Sigma 
sorority, Page literary society and 
Cotillion' club. She was chosen to 
represent Madison at the Apple Blos- 
som festival In Winchester last spring 
and was a member of the Madison 
May court. 
Miss Aleshire took work at sum- 
mer school In business education. 
Fifty-Eight Summer 
School Students 
Graduate 
Fifty-eight students completed 
their college work during the two 
sessions of summer school. Divided 
according to curricula, the graduates 
in each group are: B.S. In elementary 
education 31, B.A. In secondary edu- 
cation 1, B.S. in secondary education 
3, B.S. in Home Economics Educa- 
tion 4, B.S. for high school teachers 
of business subjects 1, B.A. In liberal 
artB 1, B.S. In institution manage- 
ment 3, B.S. in Home Economics 5. 
The remaining, nine were sophomore 
graduates. 
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1 The Smart Madison Girl Will Find \ 
SMART FASHIONS 
1      at Harrisonburg's Style Center 
THE PARISIAN SHOP 
46 S. Main St. 
i SKIRTS SWEATERS BLOUSES i 
"'J i u II II II mi II i MI 11 in iiiimiiiiiiiii mill 11 mini in i in m mm 11''* 
in mini iiiiiiiimiimiiimiMiiiiiMHiiMiiiiiiiiiui 
••■-. 
GREETINGS 
FROM 
{Williams and Fretwell, Inc. j 
YOUR HEADQUARTERS 
FOR 
SMART 
COLLEGE FOOTWEAR 
"We Cater to Students" 
Main Street 
'',n Ill mi I n II m HI 11 in mi mi in I II inn I mm linn n in i^ 
.,miiiiimiiliiiiii iiilllliimiiiiliiiiillllllllllllllllllimiiii',, 
Pauline's Beauty Shoppe 
and College 
| SPECIAL BATES TO STUDENTS  j 
AND FACULTY 
i i 
College Work Half Price 
AT ALL TIMES 
j  246 South Main St.       Phone 777  I 
''|l Ill IIIIMIIMIIIIIIIIIIII Illlllllllllllllll^ 
v,i in IUI i nun iiiinunuiiiutuiiuiiiuiuiui nu in nil uiiuiuiniu nun i uiuuuiiuuuiiuiMiuuiiuiiiuiiniiiiinuiMiiliiil i uiiii 11 '.,^ 
—WELCOME MADISON— 
COMPLETELY REMODELED FRONT AND INTERIOR 
But Still Serving the Best of Ice Cream, Sodas, Sandwicheg 
GREETING CARDS—COSTUME JEWELRY   » 
GIFTS AND SOCIAL STATIONERY 
| JAMES 
120 South Main Street 
(FORMERLY HERSHEY SODA SHOP) 
'/jlllinillllllllllllllirillllMIIIMUIMIIIIMIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllll II UIUIIMIIII III II III II II llllll Mill llllllll Illlllllllllllll I IIIM I llll^ 
s\iuiuiiuiMnuuiuiiuuiuiiniuiiiuiiiiniiuiniuuiuiuunuiuiuuuuuuuuiuiiUNUiuunuiiiitiuuuiMiiiuinuuiuiiiiiuuu.»/, 
FOR COLLEGE 
f 
ZIPPER   NOTEBOOKS 
Special $1.00 
PR1CKETT STATIONERY CORPORATION 
65 East Market Street 
''.MIUIIUIUIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIinilllllllllllUUMIUUinUIIIIIUIHIIIIIIIIUMIIIIIIUIIIIUIUIMIUUUUIIIMIIIIIIUIIIIIIIMIMIIIIIInillUIIIMll' 
Y WDelegates Attend 
Summer C onference 
The Y.W.C.A., following Us CUB- 
torn of sending delegates to religious 
training courses during the summer 
months, was represented at the 
Southern Student Christian Confer- 
ence held in Blue Ridge, North Caro- 
lina, in June. 
The Blue Ridge conference attend- 
ed by Ruth Lynch, Emma Joyce 
Johncox, Mary McKay, and Inez 
Walls hrought together representa- 
tives from nearly every college in 
ten southern states. 
During the summer, Ruth Lynch, 
president of Y.W., purchased a num- 
ber of books and pamphlets which 
will be in the Y.W.C.A. room for 
schoolwide circulation. Included in 
the group are: The Fun Encyclopedia 
by Harbin, Christian Faith and De- 
mocracy by Harkness, Religions Liv- 
ing by Harkness, Prayer and Worship 
by Steere, God by Horton; two books 
of devotional programs—The Altar 
Hour by Lotz and Doorways to De- 
votion by Murrell; also a number of 
pamphlets on various subjects. 
,0111111 i mi in II MI IT mi Illllllll >', 
HUGHES' PHARMACY 
—The REXALL Store— 
I PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
''if in mm inn IIIHIIIIII mi muni i in Minim in in i inn 11 II n<~ 
0umnnimiiM I illllllll linn nil nil Illinium mi In minim in.'/. 
Welcome Students 
and Faculty 
THE BLUEBIRD 
'<,„ II uiuiuiiuiuiui Illllll IMI MM Illllllll llll MF 
^uiiiMiiiuiiuuiiiniiiuiMiimiuuuiiniiiuiiuiiuuiuuuiiu/', 
I FRIDDLE'S 
RESTAURANT 
IN THE CENTER OF TOWN 
Student Headquarters 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT 
FRIDDLE'S 
LATEST VIC RECORDINGS 
Tastiest Sandwiches 
''.u in illllllll in ii in ii IIIII I II II Mil mum i minimi ti limn i in i.<*" 
Old Students To 
Help Register 
Registration and welcome of new 
students will be carried out with the 
assistance of over 200 students rep- 
resenting the Student Government 
Association, the Young Women's 
Christian Association, the Athletic 
Association, and the three upper 
classes. 
Student Government committees 
have been assigned to the office of 
the dean of women and Alumnse hall 
reception room. The Student Govern, 
ment association has appointed hand- 
book training leaders and assistants, 
and also dormitory committees to as- 
sist faculty counselors in the dormi- 
tories to receive all incoming stu- 
dents. 
Copies of the Breeze will be dls- 
triuted by staff members in AlumnsB 
Hall. 
The Athletic Association has 
named campus guides to take the 
new girls to their rooms, and Y.W. 
C.A. committees nave been selected 
to work in various offices and rooms 
during the days of registration. 
HALF PRICE 
Dorothy Gray 
3 CLEANSING CREAMS 
Regular $2.00 Value 
$1.00 Each 
(Limited Time) 
Williamson Drug Company 
 II Mil Illllllll inn MIIIIIII in inn i ii iiiiiiin lining a*llll 
SPECIALIZING 
I 
IN 
COLLEGE JEWELRY     j 
COME IN AND SEE OUR FINE } 
SELECTION 
John Taliaferro and Sons j 
South Main Street 
''iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiimiiiimiiit* 
THE MCCLURE CO., INC. 
Phone 60S -    Staunton, Va. 
STATE 
THEATRE PHONE 789 
We Welcome You 
FIVE DAYS—STARTING MON. 
STRAND 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
Warner Bros. 
VIRGINIA 
THEATRE 
Wishes to welcome all Madison stu- 
dents and takes this means of saying 
to one and all—"Welcome." 
We promise you the best in Motion 
Picture  Entertainment  at  all   times, 
and for a starter we are now showing 
September 22-23 and 24th 
This Best Selling Novel is Now a 
Great Motion Picture. 
—ADDED UNITS— 
on this program are of Great Interest 
The Latest News 
AND 
The March of Time 
"PEACE" 
 by Adolf Hitler 
